







Exploratory study on qualitative commonality in educational support between the “Period of
Integrated Study” and “Life-Units Learning”
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Abstract
The qualitative commonality in educational support between the “Period of Integrated Study” and “Life-
Unit Learning” was investigated explanatorily by data analysis and Personal Attitude Construct (PAC)
analysis. In Study 1, correlations among assessment of children, question items, and the percentage of
correct answers in the Period for Integrated Study were examined, based on 2017 National Assessment of
Academic Ability Investigation Report. In Study 2, exploratory examination was conducted on the “Period
of Integrated Study” from the perspective of “Life-Unit Learning”, and the following five categories were
developed as qualitative commonalties in educational support between them: ability for active
involvement, ability of judgment and cooperation, ability to live, ability of exploration, and ability for self-
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determination. It was concluded that in the outcomes accumulated through the practice of “Life-Unit
Learning”, such as learning activities aiming at acquiring social skills, and different types of learning
corresponding to individual development could be useful for improving the quality of educational support
in the “Period of Integrated Study”.
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